
OCKRELL HILL, Texas — Fifty years ago, cheap
housing and a strong economy brought a genera-
tion of first-time homeowners to this tiny working-

class town tucked inside Dallas.
Fifty years ago, in 1949, Henry A. Gillenwater, then a

floor supervisor at a local aircraft plant, cashed in his
war bonds to make a down payment of $2,750, or 41%, on
his $6,750 house.

EMEMBER THE film “The
Money Pit,” where a young
couple bought what they

thought was their dream
home, only to watch the
house literally self-destruct
before their eyes? 

Not everyone faces
such catastrophes, but buy-
ing a home can be costly.
Maintenance nightmares
have become the rule rather than
the exception for the American
dreams of homeownership.

In this month’s Your Money Mat-
ters article, you will read about a

study commissioned by The Wall
Street Journal. This study

found that almost every
house, no matter how re-
cently or expertly built, is
a money pit.

You will also learn that
the only way to slash repair

costs to your home is to do
the work yourself.
For more on the upkeep of a

house, please turn to page 19.

The Money PitI N S I D E
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“Took me eight years to save so
much,” Mr. Gillenwater, now 85
years old, recalls.

Today, a few blocks away, a
new generation of first-time home
buyers such as Veronica and Luis
Zuazua is helping fuel a second
housing boom. 

In 1997, the couple bought a
$70,000 home in a new development
of simple one-story brick houses
with a down payment of $2,500, or
3.6%, much less than the conven-
tional 20% down.

Now, as in the post-World War
II boom, a strong U.S. economy and
a supply of reasonably priced hous-
es has made home ownership at-
tractive. Mortgage interest rates,
though not as low as in the 1950s,
when they averaged a little more
than 5%, are now around 6.75% and
haven’t been above 9% in more than
three years. 

These low rates have coaxed
many middle-income buyers into
the property market. This helped
push homeownership rates, which
soared in the postwar boom years to
61% by 1960 from 42% in 1940, to a
record 66.8% in the third quarter.
But today there is a significant dif-
ference: the explosion in low-down-
payment mortgage lending.

In the past few years, lenders,
with the support of the federal gov-
ernment, community groups and
the country’s biggest mortgage buy-

ers, have lowered the bar on down
payments to open up opportunities
for low-income families traditional-
ly left out of the housing market. 

While military veterans in the
ranks of postwar home buyers had
access to government programs
that subsidized their down pay-
ments, these new entry-level mort-
gages are available to a broad
range of potential buyers.

About a third of new mortgage
loans made in 1998 were extended to
borrowers with down payments of
less than 10% — many with as little
as 3% down, according to the Mort-
gage Bankers Association of Ameri-
ca in Washington. Some programs
even allow the cash to be borrowed
from relatives. 

Though distinct from the high-
er-interest-rate loans aimed at con-
sumers with poor credit — another
factor in the current boom — low-
down-payment loans don’t neces-
sarily require a good credit record;
showing prompt rent and utility
payments can do the trick.

Partly as a result, immigrants,
minorities and low-income families
are buying homes like never before.
The percentage of Hispanics owning
a home in the U.S. jumped to 44.9%
in the third quarter from 40.3% at
the beginning of 1994, while home-
ownership among blacks climbed to
46.6% from 42.1%. 

(Please turn to Page 12)
Mark Matcho
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ON THE BRINK
Today’s first-time home buyers need financial stamina to hang on
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A Wave of Building

In addition to the new Las Hacien-
das development of 400 homes, where
the Zuazuas live, existing-home sales
are up around Cockrell Hill, and the new
elementary school is already adding
portable classrooms to handle an over-
flow of students.

Outside the red brick walls of Las
Haciendas, signs in English and Span-
ish tout monthly payments starting at
$630. Many homeowners got in through
federally funded grants from the city of
Dallas that subsidize down payments or
closing costs. 

Others qualified to buy their $60,000-
to-$100,000 homes with an initial outlay
of $1,195 — including down pay-
ment and closing costs — through
a special loan package the devel-
opers purchased from a lender.

For those of better means,
such as David and Trisha Inurri-
garro, buying their Las Hacien-
das home was almost as easy as
buying a car. 

Mr. Inurrigarro, 23 years old,
works for a small consumer
lender. Ms. Inurrigarro, 21, is an
office worker in a law firm. She
jokes that she was allowed to buy
a house before she could legally
buy liquor. Buying the $74,000
home took $2,500 down — an
amount she had socked away for
a new car. A city grant matched
her $2,500.

With a combined annual in-
come between $40,000 and $50,000,
the Inurrigarros can easily make
their $700 monthly payments,
though the commitment seems a
bit overwhelming. “Man, I’m in
debt now for 30 years,” Mr. Inur-
rigarro says. “I have no concept
of 30 years.”

Squeezing Buyers

Las Haciendas developers Jeff and
Donna Bosse are adept at finding ways
to squeeze buyers into new homes. The
Bosses were remodelers who became
builders after noticing that recently ren-
ovated homes on the city’s south side
were snapped up as soon as they hit the
market. Demand hasn’t been a problem
— virtually all their customers come to
them. The challenge is matching loans
with borrowers who have spotty credit
or little cash on hand. 

So far, the new programs have suc-

ceeded in turning low-income families
into property owners. But some critics
question whether these new owners,
buoyed by the past few years of econom-
ic growth, could withstand a downturn.
Compared with the buyers of the post-
war years, and with their more-affluent
contemporaries, these homeowners live
closer to the financial edge.

Established Thresholds

For example, Hilda Duarte, commu-
nity liaison for Mary McLeod Bethune
Elementary School, says more than half
of the children from Las Haciendas
qualify for free or reduced-price school
meals because their families receive

government aid or their household in-
comes fall below established thresholds. 

“Just because they’re homeowners
doesn’t mean they’re not needy. In fact,
some of them are more needy, because
now they have mortgage payments,”
Ms. Duarte says.

A weak economy could lead to a
delinquency rate well above the current
rate of about 4.3%. 

Mortgage insurance company MGIC
Investment Corp. conducted a study that
showed that people who put just 3%
down on their homes — when low-down-
payment mortgages first appeared —
defaulted at about twice the rate of

those who made even slightly larger
down payments.

Such initial results trouble consumer
watchdogs. They contend that some
overzealous lenders are giving out mort-
gages to borrowers who aren’t ready for
the responsibility, leaving the new
homeowners vulnerable when economic
conditions inevitably weaken. 

“Clearly, this is a problem that
needs the country’s attention,” says
Stephen Brobeck, executive director of
the Consumer Federation of America,
which advocates more-selective lending
and more independent counseling for
home buyers.

But back in Cockrell Hill, neither the
old nor new generations of home
buyers are strangers to econom-
ic adversity. On Flo Avenue,
three blocks away from Las Ha-
ciendas, Melvin and Louise
Ware rented their road’s then-
solitary house back in 1951 with
an agreement that they would
watch over the land and feed
their landlord’s livestock. 

Eight years later, when
homes began going up along the
street, the Wares bought one for
$25,000 using money from the
sale of Mr. Ware’s mother’s
house. They had rented for years
because saving for the big down
payment proved too hard. “I’d
rather spend my money than
save,” admits Mr. Ware, 84, a
former teletype operator for the
Associated Press.

A Longer Road

Two blocks down Flo,
Dorothy Robinson had an even
longer road to home ownership.
Like Mr. Gillenwater and others

who took part in her generation’s hous-
ing boom, she came from a rural back-
ground and remembers wearing clothes
from a New Deal program and eating
biscuits made with coarse graham flour. 

She came to the city for a job and
found a husband, but the marriage
failed. She met her second husband
while working at a bakery, and they
bought their modest four-bedroom house
in 1959, after saving several years for a
down payment. Even then, Ms. Robin-
son and her husband couldn’t afford the
$500 in closing costs; the builder let
them pay it off in monthly installments.

(Please turn to Page 18)
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Today’s first-time home buyers need financial stamina

Karl Hartig    Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, National Association of Realtors

B
UT AS THE nation’s economy shows signs of
slowing, some consumer groups worry
whether this new class of homeowner has the

financial stamina to hang on.
Low-down-payment mortgages became widely

available after Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac began
to loosen their loan-approval guidelines. 

In essence, the two quasigovernmental compa-
nies, which buy more than half of the nation’s mort-
gage loans, agreed to include such loans in the pool
of mortgages they buy from lenders, and subse-

quently guarantee and securitize. 
The change made lenders much more willing to

originate the riskier low-down-payment loans be-
cause it enabled them to hand off the added risks to
one of the two government-chartered guarantors.

This past November, Fannie Mae said it had un-
derwritten $1.8 billion under one such mortgage pro-
gram in just five months, almost two-thirds of the
mortgages going to first-time home buyers.

The policy shift has contributed to a wave of
home building and helped to revive neighborhoods
such as this long-neglected corner in the metropoli-
tan Dallas area.

Many economic factors affect a con-

sumer’s ability to buy a home. Three of

these factors are annual income, home

prices and mortgage-interest rates,

which are shown in the top three charts

on the left.

The scale for all the charts on these

pages is to the left, while the light-blue

shaded areas represent economic reces-

sions in the U.S.

Median Household Income

The top chart illustrates median

household income in the U.S. in current

dollars for each year from 1975 to 1997.

Median household income is the middle

level of incomes earned by households. 

From 1991 to 1997, median income

in the U.S. jumped to $37,005 a year

from $30,126 a year, a rise of nearly

$7,000, or 23%. This increase has helped

fuel the boom in the housing market in

the 1990s.

Mortgage companies are especially

interested in knowing how much a per-

son earns annually since the person ap-

plying for the loan must be able to

make monthly payments. 

Median New-Home Prices

This chart shows median prices for

new homes from 1970 to 1997. 

In 1997, the median price for a new

home in the U.S. hit a record high of

$146,000, up $6,000, or 4.3% from the

year before. 

Despite rising home prices, other

factors, including higher median in-

come, have made it easier for many

people to afford a new home. 

Another important factor in afford-

ability is the interest rates people must

pay on their mortgages.

Interest Rates

The third chart shows effective in-

terest rates on loans closed on existing

homes from 1977 to 1997, as reported by

the National Association of Realtors.

When interest rates are low, as they

have been in recent years, it is easier to

buy a home because mortgage pay-

ments will be lower.

But no matter what the economic

conditions, the one question people al-

ways ask themselves is: How much

house can I afford?

Income, Home Prices and Interest Rates

Steady As She Goes
The home ownership rate in the U.S. has stayed at

about 65% during the past 30 years.

Source: Fannie Mae
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New Homes Sold

The blue bars on this chart represent the number of new homes that were

sold in the U.S. from 1970 to 1997. In 1977, sales reached a record 819,000 new

homes. Relatively low interest rates and a recession-free economy contributed

to this housing boom.

New Homes Still for Sale At Year-End

The green bars show the number of new homes still for sale at the end of the

year from 1970 to 1997. Despite the record sales in 1977, note that some 400,000

new homes remained unsold at the end of the year.

New-Home Sales

This chart illustrates the National Association of Realtors Housing Afford-

ability Index from 1977 to 1997. This index shows the ratio of the median family

income to the income needed to qualify to buy a median-priced, existing single-

family home. The association says the affordability index assumes that the

buyer’s down payment is 20% of the home price and that a 30-year, fixed-rate

loan is available to the buyer at a rate equal to the effective interest rate.

According to the association, an index of 100 or higher indicates “favorable

economic conditions” for prospective buyers, and therefore favorable conditions

for sellers, lenders and real-estate agents. 

An affordability index significantly less than 100 is supposed to spell “trou-

ble” for the interested home buyers, and for sellers, lenders and real-estate

agents who are dependent on the single-family home market.

Composite Affordability Index (All Households)

The light-green line on this chart shows that favorable economic conditions
in the 1990s have made houses generally more affordable.

Composite Affordability Index (First-Time Home Buyers)

The red line on this chart shows that it is harder for first-time home buyers

in the U.S. to qualify for a mortgage on an existing home.

Affordability Index
The chart at the bottom of these

pages shows the U.S. population for

the years 1970 to 2029 for two age

groups that are important to U.S.

home sales. (The dotted lines for both

groups are projections.)

People 25-to-34 Years Old

The red line represents 25-to-34-

year-olds, the age range at which

most people begin buying homes.

Consider the late 1970s. As baby

boomers began entering their first-

home buying years, new-home sales

rose significantly, then dropped when

recessions hit the U.S. in the 1980s.

Home sales picked up again after

the 1981-82 recession ended, as inter-

est rates fell and incomes rose. Fol-

lowing another recession that stalled

the economy again in the early 1990s,

favorable economic conditions once

again made it easier for people to buy

new homes.

People 60-to-69 Years Old

The blue line represents 60-to-69-

year-olds. This is the age range when

most people begin selling their homes

as children grow up and parents pre-

pare for retirement. Many people in

this range will move to smaller places,

such as condominiums or apartments. 

How do you think this will affect

the housing market in the future?

Demographics
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TEENAGE AMBITION
At school and at home, Jennifer Schulte’s drive inspires awe and angst

S A FREQUENT business trav-
eler, Mr. Schulte wasn’t
around much when his older

daughter was a child. Now, his
pride in her accomplishments is
tempered by what he perceives as
excessive seriousness. He
says, “I think work is
good. You learn disci-
pline. But there’s only so
much time to hang out
and make trouble.” 

During a family
lunch, Mr. Schulte tries to
sum up what he thinks of
his daughter’s dedication
to work. “Jennifer wants
to be a Rhonda,” he says,
explaining that Rhonda is
a straight-laced, career-
minded character from a
Frank Zappa song that was popular
some years ago.

“I think that’s a compliment,”
Miss Schulte says, seemingly satis-
fied with that description. Shaking
his head, Mr. Schulte replies, “No,
it’s not.”

■ ‘Artificial Rhonda’

In fact, Rhonda is a recurring
character on Mr. Zappa’s Thing-
Fish album, which includes a cut
called “Artificial Rhonda.” Rhonda
carries a briefcase, wears a rubber
bodysuit and dominates her hus-
band, Harry.

Mr. Schulte also worked while
growing up. After school and most
summers, he fixed cars or swept
floors at his father’s gas station.
But sometimes he closed early and
played poker in the back office with
friends. One summer, he recalls,
his father fired him for slacking off.
“I didn’t grow up until I was 33. Jen
grew up when she was 17,” Mr.
Schulte says.

Miss Schulte’s mother worked
only one summer when she was a
teenager, coincidentally at Sears. “I
worked because I needed money to
get into school. That was it. I al-
ways wanted to be a teenager,”
says Mrs. Schulte, 44.

Even now, Mrs. Schulte isn’t
quite the go-getter her daughter is.
A special-education teacher for
more than 20 years, she has always
cared about her work, but only after
encouragement from her husband
did she accept a job as head of the
department. 

“I wasn’t even looking at job
postings,” she says. She adds that
she depends on her husband to
make the big decisions. “That’s not
something I want Jennifer to do,”
she says.

There doesn’t appear to be
much danger of that. Miss Schulte
has more or less dismissed the idea
of having children. “I’d have kids if
I could find a guy to be a stay-at-
home father. I want to have a ca-
reer,” she says.

She showed a great deal of inde-
pendence in making the biggest de-
cision facing most high-schoolers:
choosing a college. Her parents
urged her to pick an out-of-state
school and offered to pay most of
the cost. But she decided to live at
home and attend Creighton Univer-

sity, a four-year Jesuit
school in Omaha. 

A freshman econom-
ics major, Miss Schulte
says she considered five
distant schools with busi-
ness programs but chose
Creighton because the
other schools were in
towns that don’t have a
Sears. If she works 780
hours a year, Sears will
reimburse more than
$5,000 a year of her tu-
ition.

Attending Creighton allows her
to keep the promotion she won this
June, when she rose from being a
hub assistant at one Sears store to
hub leader at another, Nebraska’s
biggest Sears. 

Of five finalists for the job, she
was the youngest — and most expe-
rienced. “She actually had the
greatest background even though
she’s only been with the company
two years,” says Brad Burwell, the
general manager.

Miss Schulte was gratified.

“When I got to my first staff meet-
ing and they started giving me keys
and codes, I was like ‘Wow,’ be-
cause I knew it was a step up. And it
was the right step,” she says.

Before she took on her new posi-
tion, it had been vacant for more
than six months. Workers haphaz-
ardly tossed store reports into filing
cabinets and routinely ordered sup-
plies the store didn’t need.

In her first month on the job,
Miss Schulte organized the filing
system. She hung up three clip-
boards and instructed office work-
ers to put daily reports there rather
than throw them on a table. She
posted instructions for performing
some hub tasks on big orange
posterboards and made up a ques-
tionnaire to determine which work-
ers needed retraining. She also
locked away coveted supplies such
as highlighters, paper clips and
note pads.

“She seemed like a fireball,”
says Leigh Powell, a 48-year-old
part-timer who works under Miss
Schulte and likes her.

When other employees seemed
idle — including ones not in her de-
partment — she gave them work to
do. She also had to fire somebody to
help trim the payroll. “I just told
her that her hours didn’t work out
with what we needed. I didn’t feel
bad because it was true,” she says.

Miss Schulte is a typical teenag-
er in one respect: She doesn’t save
much money and spends what she
earns on clothes, music, tanning sa-
lons, vacations with friends and a
stereo. Sears’s Apostrophe brand
shoes are a staple in her wardrobe,
and she buys many of her clothes
there. She says she would never
shop at a J.C. Penney — not just be-
cause of Sears’s 10% employee dis-
count. “They’re our competition,”
she says.

■ Devotion to Sears

Indeed, her devotion is not just
to work but to Sears. She stays
there despite receiving only $7.50 an
hour as a supervisor, while many
Omaha teens earn $9 an hour as
part-time telemarketers.

And she idolizes Mr. Martinez,
the Sears CEO, the way other teens
idolize rock stars. Her friends once
fooled her into believing they had
met Mr. Martinez at a national con-
ference. Miss Schulte, all excited,
was crushed to hear it was a joke.
She says of Mr. Martinez, “I’d like
to sit down with him and talk to him
about how he’s done this. I mean,
he turned around Sears.”

Miss Schulte sees her ground-
floor experience as a vital first step
toward running Sears. She notes
that she has done many jobs and
says, “I think that’s what it takes to

be the boss, the CEO.”
Miss Schulte’s parents, howev-

er, think she lacks the tenacity to
ever run a big company. 

“Things have always come easy
for Jen. And when they don’t, she
retreats,” Mrs. Schulte says, noting
that her daughter had an exception-
al academic record in elementary
and middle school but finished high
school with a grade-point average
high enough to win 12 partial schol-
arships but lower than that of sever-
al of her friends. 

“In high school, the competition
was much greater. She had her dis-
appointments. I think that’s why
she went to Sears, because of the
image it gave her while in high
school,” Mrs. Schulte adds.

Miss Schulte agrees only in
part. Sitting at her desk in the hub
office, munching on dry Frosted
Flakes, she says, “Things have
come easy for me, but I’ve worked
my butt off on a few things.”

Now, while working 30 hours a
week, she is taking five college
courses. “I like that pace,” she says.
“I think I’m doing really well.”

Her supervisor at Sears, Judy
Farrell, agrees. “She’s taken the job
like she’s been here for years. She
doesn’t ever act like a teenager.
And I hate to say that,” Miss Farrell
adds, because acting like a teenager
“is not a bad thing.” ◆  9/8/98

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

F
OR THE NEWCOMERS, like the Zuazuas,
Las Haciendas represents a chance to
move up in the world. Mr. Zuazua, 22,

grew up in what local Latinos call “La Bajada”:
the lowlands, in low-income and high-crime West
Dallas. 

“My parents couldn’t give me a good house or
nice things,” Mr. Zuazua says one Friday
evening while working on his front lawn. “But
they raised me right.”

The Zuazuas weren’t sure at first they could
afford the house they picked out from Las Ha-
ciendas’s sample books of brick colors, carpet
styles and the like. While Ms. Zuazua had a good
job with a direct-mail company, Mr. Zuazua was
a student at the local junior college and played
pro soccer with the Dallas Toros, which paid less
than $100 a week. 

■ Late-Night Discussions

After some long, late-night discussions, Mr.
Zuazua says he finally told his wife, “Look, if you
qualify for the house, I’ll start working. For sure
I’ll get a job, and we’ll be OK.” To their surprise,
she qualified. Mr. Zuazua got a job with his
wife’s employer, and the couple cut back on ex-
penses to make their down payment.

With one son and another child on the way,
he wants his children to have a different life.
“Someday we’re going to show them a compari-
son of how they grew up to how we grew up,” Mr.
Zuazua says.

Like Mr. Zuazua, Jorge Gonzalez, a 23-year-
old bill collector, left home when he was 16 years

old to prove his independence. 
“I didn’t want to be told what to do,” Mr.

Gonzalez explains now. He sold marijuana and
small amounts of cocaine to make a living, but
soon found himself with only his 1982 Buick Regal
as a place to live.

He decided to clean up his life after a nasty
confrontation with a group armed with knives
and a shotgun. Mr. Gonzalez worked a string of

odd jobs before he got his current post two years
ago. Last spring, Mr. Gonzalez, a father of two
and a stepfather of one, saw the signs for Las Ha-
ciendas. In June, he and his girlfriend bought a
$79,000 home there.

■ Bewildering New Roles

Old-timers who stuck through the area’s
three decades of decline now complain about the
surge in traffic such new arrivals have brought.
And some of the newcomers themselves seem be-
wildered by their new roles.

At the first-ever meeting of the Las Hacien-

das homeowners association, children play in an
adjoining room while the Bosses, the complex’s
developers, tell residents, in English and Span-
ish, why they should voluntarily contribute to an
association to help keep up the neighborhood.

With a standing-room crowd, Mr. Bosse pa-
tiently explains that the $35 annual fee to main-
tain the neighborhood won’t be part of their
mortgage payments. 

Many of the three dozen attendees have just
come in from work and shake their heads when
the meeting dissolves into a dozen separate con-
versations. For many, the concept of such an as-
sociation is foreign. “I can’t understand what
they’re saying,” says one young man as he heads
for the door.

■ Differing Perspectives

From their differing perspectives, the old res-
idents and new arrivals harbor different hopes
for the future. Ms. Robinson, who is now 72, and
has her house paid off, is thinking about moving
back to the country. The influx of young buyers
has made the old neighborhood noisier than ever,
she says.

Meanwhile, Mr. Gonzalez stands in his small
front yard and kicks grass in annoyance at a lone
sapling that was killed by the city’s brutal sum-
mer heat wave. He hopes someday to refinance
to a 15-year mortgage so that he can pay off his
home faster. 

“All I can say is, I’ve worked hard for what I
have now,” Mr. Gonzalez asserts quietly. “Sure,
we could lose our jobs,” he shrugs. “We got this
house quickly, and we could lose it quickly.
That’s how fast things can change.” ◆  11/1/98

First-time home buyers need financial stamina

‘Someday we’re going

to show them

a comparison of how

they grew up

and how we grew up’

❖

Jennifer Schulte
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